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Weekly 
 

Tuesday 8pm Badminton Jenny Preece 01531 660408 
Weds 6 - 7pm Brownies    N. Johnson   01531 660757 
Weds (except the 4th Wed in each month) Short Mat Bowls  
from 7.30 - 9pm.  Contact Joy Brooks 01531 660308 
Thursday 10-11am Coolmoves  Pilates Exercise Class (just 
turn up) 

Thursdays 2-4 pm Art and Craft Club  until April 
Thursday 7 - 8.30pm Yoga Rachel Pritchard 07967 213431 
Thursday  7 –8.30 Bell ringing at St Bartholomew’s 

Friday 9-11.30 am Happy Apples  Toddler Group Julie 
Simpson 01989 740369 
Mon evenings 7.30—8.15 Zumba (Open to all, just turn up).  

 

Monthly 
Gardeners’ Club on third Tuesday of month at 7.30pm 
Chris Brandon-White 01531 640228 
WI meet on the fourth Wednesday of month at 7.30pm  

Valerie Richards 01531 660447 
Jubilee Club on second Tuesday of month  at 2.30pm  
Jean Nowell 01531 660691 

Folk Club on first Thursday of the month at 8pm The Slip 
Tavern 
Line Dancing first Wednesday of the month. 7.30—9.30 

 

Regular events at Much Marcle Memorial HallRegular events at Much Marcle Memorial HallRegular events at Much Marcle Memorial Hall    

Mercury regular featuresMercury regular featuresMercury regular features    

April 

3rd Wednesday Western Line Dancing (See advert below) 
3rd Parish Council  Meeting.  Bob Dallow Room. 7.30pm 
11th Thurs Cider & Perry Tasting  Woodredding Farm  

 Yatton (See advert below) 
 

May 

3rd—5th    Hellens Music Weekend (See advert Page 6) 
26th Sunday  Strawberry Tea. Memorial Hall (See page 3) 
 
 

For Church Services see page 10 and 11 
Hereford  Cathedral events—see church pages 

What’s on this month at a glanceWhat’s on this month at a glanceWhat’s on this month at a glance   

Taste the History 

Fran and Brian Robbins invite you to a 

 

Cider and Perry Tasting 
at Woodredding Farm, Yatton  

on Thurs 11th April, 12 noon or 7.00 pm Tickets £10 

 
The tasting is in the Cider Mill and you will have: 

A cup of mulled cider or mulled apple juice when you arrive fol-

lowed by a talk on the History of   Cider and Perry, during which you 

will be offered tastings of the range of cider and perry made at  
Woodredding. Bread, Cheese and Pickles after the tasting. 

Soft drinks, coffee and tea will be available. 

Proceeds towards the restoration of the roof  

and bell-tower at Yatton Church 

 

As our space is limited you will need to book in advance. 
Tickets from Fran and Brian on 01531 660257 or email: and 

from Much Marcle Shop 
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CHARTERED SURVEYOR : AUCTIONEER : VALUER 

ESTATE AGENT  JOHN GOODWIN FRICS 

A Personal Service in the Sale, Letting and Management of Agricultural, Commercial and Residential Property 

3-5 New St, Ledbury  

HR8 2DX 

Walwyn Rd, Colwall  

WR13 6QG 

13 Worcester Rd, Malvern 

WR14 4QY 

9 High St, Upton-on-Severn 

WR8 0HJ 

Tel: 01531 634648 Tel: 01684 540300 Tel: 01684 892809 Tel: 01684 593125 

Westons’ Farm 

Class 1 visited Westons’ Farm (photo above) where they were 
taken on a   tractor and trailer ride past all of the orchards 
where the apples are grown for making the cider. The farmer 

showed the children Herefordshire cattle and new born lambs. 
They were also lucky enough to see the two Shire horses that 
were being visited by the farriers. The farriers were changing 

the horse’s shoes, which was very interesting. The children got 
to feel the metal horse shoe. Despite a chilly day, the children 
enjoyed their insight into farming life.     

Year 3 and 4 Boys Football 

Children from year 3 and 4 celebrated sharing joint first place in 
a football tournament at John Masefield High School. Playing on 

astroturf was a new experience for some of the pupils who gave 
maximum effort throughout. 

Number Crunchers 

Children in Class 4 have thoroughly enjoyed the Number 

Crunchers Club that has been taking place after school on 
Wednesdays. Pupils and parents alike have risen to the       
challenges of the maths investigations, coming up with creative 

solutions to the problems. 

Morgan Factory Visit 

On Tuesday 5th February, the whole school spent an exciting 
morning at the Morgan Car Factory in Malvern. Greatly enthused 
by the visit, the children have been avidly writing about their 

experiences and are all in the process of designing and making 
their own cars. 

News from Much Marcle SchoolNews from Much Marcle SchoolNews from Much Marcle School   

Strawberry Tea 
Sunday 26th May    3-5pm 

Much Marcle Memorial Hall 

In aid of St. Michael’s Hospice 

Adults £5    Primary School Children £3 
 

Tea includes a delicious range of home made sand-

wiches, cakes, scones and bowl of fresh local strawber-

ries and cream! 
 

Tickets will be available on the door but please help us 

with catering by ordering in advance from Wendy Di-

ment (633779)  

or Sara-Jane Berry (660563) Can anyone identify this creature? 

(John Angell’s grand-daughter is the sculptor ) 
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The Art and Craft Social Group The Art and Craft Social Group The Art and Craft Social Group    

This was the scene at the Memorial Hall the other Thursday 

afternoon. There was an aura of intense concentration as  
members of the Art and Craft Social Group pursued their various 
artistic interests.  It has been a year now since Andy Smith, the 

group’s founder,  first put a tentative advert in the Mercury  
asking, 

“Would you like to meet at the Memorial Hall once 
a week for a couple of hours.....to meet and chat 
with like minded people doing whatever suits you 
best such as drawing, painting, crafts etc.? “    

The answer has been a resounding ‘yes’ from many in the area 
who go along every Thursday for their creative ‘kick’.  

Attendance during the past year has averaged about 10 people 

a week with such pursuits as knitting, tapestry, painting and 
drawing amongst the preferred pastimes. 

Andy is keen that these afternoon sessions should be like a club 
and not like a class so there are no lessons, lectures or instruc-

tion. Meeting together every week is a chance for members to 
share tips and interests, look at and discuss each other’s work, 
chat about exhibitions or television programmes of interest; 

generally have a relaxed uninterrupted afternoon to pursue new 
or old interests. Meeting like minded people helps too with   
motivation especially with the encouragement members give 

each other.  The weekly meeting is also a chance for a quiet 

afternoon away from the demands of modern life and its annoy-

ing interruptions.  

If the group are ‘amateur dabblers’, as Andy described them, 
then they are talented amateur dabblers. There were eight at 

the Hall on 7th March as the photographs on the front cover 
show.  Ann Murdoch was painting a small intricate picture of a 
lace edged tablecloth draped over a chair.  Jenny Preece, who 

has started classes recently, was honing her pencil drawing 
skills and Andy had almost finished painting a beautiful scene of 
the River Wye viewed from the Weir gardens. Gill McBride, a 

self taught watercolourist, was painting an atmospheric moonlit 
country scene and next to her Margaret Brooks was perfecting a 
pencil drawing of farmyard hens. Gillian Barber, another water-

colourist was painting some lovely mushrooms while George 
Zochowski’s was drawing a beautiful (30 something) Jenny  
Seagrove and Richard Yorke, another watercolour artist, was 
completing a lovely countryside scene. 

Are you interested in joining? As the original advert says there is 
no pressure, no tuition or lessons.  So even if you think your 
work is isn’t good enough it doesn’t matter – having a go, meet-

ing like minded people is the aim of this social group.  Just re-
member to bring your own flask and snack. (as well as your 
chosen  project of course). Meetings Thursday afternoons from 

2—4pm. 

 Contact Andy Smith 01531660253 for more details. 

News from the Parish CouncilNews from the Parish CouncilNews from the Parish Council   

At the meeting held on Wednesday 6th March, the following 

points were discussed: 

Setting up a Neighbourhood Plan 
A member of Herefordshire Council gave an informative briefing 

on the Neighbourhood Plan which the Parish Council will be 
considering. 
 

Potholes 
Councillor Durkin has been working extremely hard on our   
behalf to get something done about the potholes that are    

everywhere. Unfortunately Herefordshire Council has to       

prioritise which roads are repaired first. Some have been fixed 

but   Councillor Durkin will continue to badger Herefordshire 
Council to get on with the rest. 
 

Planning  
Two planning applications have been received for the felling of 
two conifer trees and to reduce the height and spread of a wal-

nut tree at Monks Walk Cottage. 
 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday 3rd April         

7. 30pm at The Memorial Hall, Bob Dallow Room 
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Beginners’ Accounts of Bell Ringing 

From the perspective of two of our younger 
ringers: Roma Farnell and Maddie Johnson 

 
Maddie and Roma are two of Marcle’s newer ringers. 
Maddie has been ringing for just over a year, and 
Roma has been ringing for 18 months. That may 

seem a long time to some people, but in the world of 
bell ringing, this is just the beginning, the tip of the iceberg so 
to speak. Indeed, both girls said that it took them about six 

months just to learn to ring a bell. Roma goes on to say that 
although it took longer than she thought it would, it was much 
easier than she imagined it would be. Maddie agrees, but adds 

that you do need the strength to ring some of the heavier bells. 
This shouldn’t put you off however as both girls agree that any-
one can learn to ring a bell, no matter what age or profession. 
In fact, both girls go on to say how fun and friendly bell ringers 

tend to be and how good bell ringing is for meeting new people 
and making lots of friends. This, incidentally, is why they both 
decided to learn to ring, because they wanted to meet new  

people and they heard that everyone really enjoyed ringing.  

Why is it so enjoyable? Roma says it is because bell ringing is 
“something different; it’s a skill for life and everybody is kind 

and happy”. This may explain why, for many people, bell ringing 
is a lifelong hobby; one in which you’ll never get bored, as there 
are so many different things to learn, and so many different 

towers in which to try ringing. Both Maddie and Roma have 
rung at different towers, some of which are Yarkhill, Llangarron, 
Goodrich, Eastnor and Gloucester Cathedral. Both girls agree 

that ringing at different churches is good practice, as the bells 
can differ a lot in weight etc. Indeed, Yarkhill’s tenor bell 
(heaviest bell) is the same weight as our treble (lightest bell). 

In fact, both girls, when asked if they thought they’d ever run 
out of things to learn, answered with exactly the same thing, 
“No, because there will always be new methods to learn”.  
Methods are of course the different “songs” bell ringers learn to 

ring. They are, in a way, like the sheet music that musicians 
learn to play, only instead of different combinations of notes, 
there are different combinations of bells. They are quite mathe-

matical really, and happen to be written on the walls of our 
ringing chamber (well a few of them are). Yes, those highly 
coloured patterns actually direct us bell ringers as to what bells 

to follow in certain methods. Roma goes on to explain how this 
works, “all of the bells are numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 (numbers 
on the wall) and you have to look to see which bell/rope comes 

down before you each time, and you have to follow them (ring 
after them)”. Each method has a different name of course, and 
Maddie and Roma name their favourites as Plain Hunt on 5 

[bells] and Cloister. Plain Hunt is the easiest to explain, as each 
bell does the same thing; they hunt up to (move around to) the 
place of the 5th bell and then back round to the front again. 

Each bell obviously starts this movement at a different place, 
depending on which number bell you are. Both girls say that 

they love learning new methods, and Maddie even goes onto 

say that she is looking forward to learning Westminster Chimes 
next. (We know you all know this one, so listen out for it!) 

To many people, this may all sound a bit too complicated for 

them. However, ringing is such a gradual process that you don’t 
have any trouble learning or understanding new concepts, as 
you can spend as many weeks as you want going over the same 

process. And when you take into account that neither Maddie 
nor Roma said that learning methods was the hardest skill to 
learn, you’ll soon see it’s not half as hard as it sounds. Of 

course, there are still aspects that even the most experienced of 
ringers can sometimes have trouble with, namely setting the 
bell, which also happens to be what both girls named as the 

hardest skill to learn. Setting is where you have to control the 
bell in such a way so that it comes to rest in an upright position, 
with the ‘stay’ holding in the place. (Note: the stay is a length of 
wood at the top of the bell, which prevents the bell from rotat-

ing more than one revolution in either direction.) If this stay 
breaks, then the bell consequently becomes very volatile and 
scary. Indeed, Roma rates an incident involving a broken stay to 

be the scariest thing that’s happened to her while ringing. She 
says, “The stay broke on the 4, and the rope went up and then 
swung all around the room”. This may also be another reason 

why bell ringers don’t ever seem to tire of their hobby; there’s 
always that knowledge in the back of your mind that what 
you’re doing can actually be potentially dangerous. 

But please don’t let that put you off learning to ring, as we 
would love to have some new ringers come and join us. Both 
girls say “go for it” and Roma’s advice for anyone thinking of 

learning to ring: “Concentrate, learn all the safety aspects and 
be patient, it doesn’t happen over night”. 

 

Much Marcle Bell Ringers practice every Thursday evening   
between 7pm and 8:30pm. There is also a silent learner’s    
practice each week in the hour before this (6-7pm), where we 
tie the bells up so that you can’t hear all the clanging going on! 
We have a number of new ringers at different stages of learning 
so feel free to drop by and join them. 

 

Next week:  

Everything you ever wanted to know about learning to 
ring, including what happens at weddings and the Big 
Apple, how ringing for Remembrance Sunday is          
different, and most importantly, how much chocolate is 
actually consumed on a normal practice night!  

If you have any questions about bell ringing you have 
been dying to ask, then now’s the time. Please email 
them in to dcbowers11@yahoo.co.uk before April 11th 
and we will attempt to answer them in next month’s 
Mercury. 

Tower Talk  by Danielle BowersTower Talk  by Danielle BowersTower Talk  by Danielle Bowers   

The Royal Oak 
 Much Marcle HR8 2ND 

Tel: 01531 660300 
Visit www.royal-oak-inn.com  

 

Real Ales, Local Ciders and  

a Warm Welcome! Serving 

Delicious homemade food  

7 days a week 

 

mailto:dcbowers11@yahoo.co.uk
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Much Marcle Gardeners’ Club  
We welcome new members and guests. We have a varied      

programme of talks, demonstrations and visits attached, 

as you can see below: 
 

April 18th From Rainforest to Glacier. The natural wonders 

of NewZealand.  

May 11th Visit to Greggs Pit. Cider and perry producer.  

20thJune Visit to High Glanau Gardens. Joint visit with W.I.  

July 9th Visit to Wendy Diment's Garden. Three gardens in      

Ledbury.  

September 17th  The Gardens of Tresco. 

October 15th A New Challenge.  A project for a garden. 

November 19th My Gardening in Retirement, by the      

former Head Gardener at Burford House. 

December 10th Colour in the Winter Garden! 
 

Why not join us every third Tuesday of month at 

7.30pm in the memorial hall?  For more  details 

contact  Chris Brandon-White 01531 640228 

HELLENS MUSIC WEEKEND 
 

Friday 3rd – Sunday 5th May   
 

 
Christian Blackshaw, the celebrated 

international pianist and Artistic Director 

of Hellens Music weekend will be     

performing a programme of Mozart, 

Schubert, Schumann, Britten & Brahms 

on our fine Steinway Concert Grand with 

friends in the Great Barn. 

 
The HELLENSMUSIC weekend experience: Pre-concert Supper 

and glass of wine in the Stone Hall on Friday and Saturday 
evenings at 7pm.  Tea, coffee and biscuits served throughout 
Sunday morning Masterclass session.  Farmer’s plate luncheon 

in Haywain Barn on Sunday at 1pm, or simply bring a picnic to 
enjoy in our romantic gardens with beautiful views across to 
the Malvern Hiolls. 
 

For more information please contact Hellends Manor 
on 01531660504 or email info@hellensmanor.com 

 www.hellensmanor.com 

Some of The Friends joined the Dress and Textile Group of the 

Mortimer History Society on Saturday 9 March at their Event in 
the Memorial Hall on their Blanche Mortimer Dress Project. 

Blanche died in 1347, and her effigy illustrates what a noble 

lady of the time would have worn.  We were interested to learn 
her dress with fitted sleeves and train would have been made of 
very fine wool.  Blanche wears a “wimple” and veil held in place 

with an elaborate headdress which includes a coronet.  The 
whole costume was finished with a full-length cloak.  The clergy 
at the time were extremely critical of women’s dress, and    

admonished the wearing of horned headdresses and the      
extravagance of long trains (but this does not seem to be    
reflected in the examples of tomb effigies shown to us by       

Dr Pam Walker).  Blanche holds a long rosary of beads, which  
includes a brooch.  The Dress and Textile Group have not quite 
finished their creation yet, so watch this space.  

After an excellent lunch of medieval fare (no tomatoes or pota-

toes), Michael Eastham (the conservator working on Blanche’s 
tomb) gave an illustrated talk on his work so far.  By way of 
introduction, Michael talked about his work at Abergavenny 

church. It was very interesting to see what indignities some 
tombs have been subjected to over the centuries, and how  
Michael has had to come up with solutions for their consolida-

tion.  Blanche has her own conservation problems, including a 
tipping back of the whole monument, dampness from ground 
level, and confusion over the colour scheme.  The colour had 

been analysed, and the whole monument did have a base layer 
of ochre, which gives it its pink colouration, but little of the  

 

original pigment remains.  Some parts (after much discussion 

with the authorities) will have colour restored, and part of the 
crenellation is being re-carved.  Michael anticipates it will not be 
too many months before he can begin putting the tomb back 

together again. 

The Friends look forward to a continuing involvement with the 
MHS Dress & Textiles Group, and we hope it will not be too long 

before Blanche is back in situ. 

News from the Friends of St Bartholomew’s ChurchNews from the Friends of St Bartholomew’s ChurchNews from the Friends of St Bartholomew’s Church   

Dr Pam Walker giving her talk on funeral effigies. 

http://www.hellensmanor.com/events.html
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MUCH MARCLE MEMORIAL HALL 
Bob Dallow Room and Main Hall  

 

Available to hire for weddings, parties, meetings & club activities 
 

Concessions negotiable for regular users 
For detailed information contact Jenny Preece on 01531 660408 

is generously 

sponsored by  
Much Marcle Parish 

Council 

Mercury  

I consider myself very fortunate in being able to meet so many 

interesting people who live in the village, two of whom are 
Steve and Cathy Monkley. The cottage in which they live must 
be one of the oldest buildings here dating from the early 18th  

century and nestling comfortably in a panoramic setting with 
Marcle Ridge as a back drop.  This countryside setting is very 
familiar to Steve whose parents were both from farming     

families, his mother being from one of the biggest farming  
communities in Herefordshire.  Steve, as a youngster wanted to 
be a farmer, however as he grew up he did not wish to follow in 

his father's footsteps.  Instead he was more interested in    
playing with mechanical and electrical things such as Meccano 
from which, he said, he learnt a great deal.      

Whilst still at school Steve ran a mobile disco in his spare time 
and this extended to hotels and village halls.  He also worked 
part time in a recording studio in Hereford.  It is not surprising 
then that on leaving school Steve became a 'Roady' with various 

local bands then worked full time for professional bands such as 
'Cold River Lady (CRL)' and 'Cheeks’ who reformed with CRL   
ex-members to be the ‘Pretenders'. 

Engineering was still uppermost in Steve's mind so after one 
tour he successfully applied for an apprenticeship in mechanical/
electrical engineering.  This was a course that lasted four years 

plus another two years to gain a full qualification.  He worked in 
various jobs before deciding to become self employed as an 
electrical contractor. Later he found work in a food factory  

looking after the electrical and mechanical maintenance of the 
machinery and then as maintenance manager in a plastics   
factory. When this job became redundant he went to work for  

a subcontractor of Qinetiq in Malvern.  Whilst at Qinetiq Steve 
undertook a part time teaching course and this led to an offer  
of  a teaching post at  Hereford Technical College to train    

apprentice electricians. 

Cathy and Steve have known each other for many years after 
being introduced by a mutual friend when they were 15 and 16 
years old respectively. They married in 1979. They both       

progressed in their chosen careers.  Cathy trained as a nurse 
and worked at the Hospice in Bartestree since it first opened, 
and the only time that Cathy had away from work was for the 

birth and care of their daughter Zoë. Cathy returned to the   
hospice for another six years when Zoë was 10.  Zoë at 18 was 
accepted at the University of Cambridge to study Natural     

Sciences and successfully obtained two degrees - BA and MSci 
(Bachelor of Arts and Master of Science (as a first degree)). She 
is now completing a year in Teacher Training at the University 

of Worcester.  

After such exhausting and emotional work in terminal health 
care Cathy felt the need for a change of occupation.  This came 

about when she and Steve decided to form a business, working 
from Much Marcle and where Steve could use all his engineering 
skills complemented with Cathy's ability in management.  

As a hobby Steve had always been "playing around" with cars 
and off road vehicles, but now, with his knowledge and       

expertise he built himself several off road vehicles.  These were 

so successful that he was able to compete with them in various 
club events and won many trophies. He then went on to convert 
their own motor home and in so doing found that there were 

some items they were unable to get from caravan shops. This 
led to the idea for their business. He also noticed that many 
motor homes looked as though the back end was hanging down 

and gave rough rides.  He decided to make air assistance    
suspension kits himself to lift the back ends up and help to give 
the vehicle a softer and quieter ride.  By chance he had a  

meeting with a rep. from Trelleborg (previously known as 
Dunlop) from a factory in Coventry where they used to make 
rubber suspension parts for the mini cars, lorries and buses. 

Trelleborg wanted to enter a fresh market of air assistance  
suspension systems for motor homes and vans.  Steve agreed 
to design kits for the three most popular motor homes.  After 
the launch of these new kits the Coventry management bought 

the Coventry company and changed their name to "Dunlop  
Systems & Components (DSC)". They also bought out another 
company who had a range of air suspension kits for light     

vehicles, so now DSC have an extensive range of air suspension 
products. Steve and Cathy are now DSC’s main distributor of 
their air suspension kits for vans and motor homes throughout 

the UK.   

They have had a great deal of "feed back" from grateful      
customers.  Steve is so confident of the improvement these air 

suspension kits make to the ride quality and comfort of vehicles 
fitted with these kits, that he offers 100% guarantee to        
customers, but he has never had a kit returned. 

Cathy and Steve sell everything on line at Marcleleisure.co.uk 
because access to their premises is restricted. 

Being very concerned about the environment they have both 

worked extremely hard making their home as environmentally 
friendly as possible.  Six years ago they installed PV solar panels  
Since then they have taken down all the wall linings to insulate 
them along with the ceilings and floors. They also replaced the 

external doors and replaced all the glass in the windows. Whilst 
carrying out this work, they  installed pipes for future under 
floor heating to run off the wood burner.  The new insulation 

work means that they burn only half the amount of wood they 
used to and I can certainly vouch for the improvements having 
spent the time talking to them in a beautifully warm and cosy 

atmosphere on a very cold day.  

They are both supporters of village affairs and Cathy helped  in 
various ways in the pantomime production of Peter Pan.  At first 

she volunteered to do back stage work but was eventually   
persuaded to play three of the characters in the Peter Pan   
pantomime.  

Steve and Cathy are an asset to the village and it is a pleasure 
to know them.  

Thanks to Steve and Cathy for their co-operation  

People in the communityPeople in the communityPeople in the community———Steve and Cathy Monkley are interviewed by Joy BrooksSteve and Cathy Monkley are interviewed by Joy BrooksSteve and Cathy Monkley are interviewed by Joy Brooks   
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The following Farmers and Landowners from the Much Marcle environs 
have sponsored this page of The Mercury: 

 

C D & M G Blandford & Sons, J W & L M Clark, R A & S D Cotton, 

Homme House Estate, New House Farm, David R Powell, J F J R Powell & Sons, 

J D &c R J Nicholas, R J & F J Wilcox 

Our treasurer takes the Oath of Office.  "With the Strong Sword of  

Banking and the Cap of Maintenance I hereby promise to do my best  
to do my duty for the Club of Jubilee." 

Jubilee Club NewsJubilee Club NewsJubilee Club News   

On March 12th unfortunately only five members were able to make it to Hereford 

Town Hall for a visit to the Mayor’s Parlour. The Right Worshipful Mayor 

(Councillor Brian Wilcox) and the Mayor’s Officer (Mr Roger Stokes) devoted   

almost two hours of their time to us exclusively to show us all the regalia of   

office and the many valuable charters and trophies which the Council has      

acquired over many centuries. It was a fascinating visit which finished with  

beautifully served refreshments. 
 

Next meeting April 9th, Much Marcle Memorial Hall, The Story of the Guiding 

Movement. If anyone would like to join us please phone me on 01531 660691.  
 

Jean Nowell 

W.I News W.I News W.I News Meeting held on February 27th at the Memorial HallMeeting held on February 27th at the Memorial HallMeeting held on February 27th at the Memorial Hall   

The January meeting was cancelled owing to the 

treacherous conditions on the back roads following 
several heavy snowfalls. This was a big disappoint-
ment as we had all been looking forward to the 

‘Pudding Evening’ and having a chance to sample 
some of our favourite desserts. 

The February meeting, with Line Dancing, had been especially 

planned to help put us all on the right track for removing the 
extra pounds gained at the January meeting and over the 
Christmas period. Well it certainly got us moving. Dev was a 

good teacher and encouraged us all to put a lot of effort into 
the dance routines. He was ably assisted by Anita, who watched 
from the back to make sure that no-one was too much out of 

step. The concentration required was apparent from the serious 
faces as Dev took members through the various steps.      
There were smiles, laughter and applause when it all went right 
and we got to the end of the music. The class was so successful 

that monthly ‘Line Dancing’ is due to start at the Memorial Hall 
very soon. 

Members of the W.I. following Dev’s instructions.  

Why not have a go (and men too please)?  
Details in the advert on page 2.  Next Line Dancing evening is 
on Wednesday April 3rd 7.30 - 9.30. (Bring your own drink) 

RAIN Total for month  22.6 mm  
TEMPERATURE  
 Coldest night -3.0 deg C (18th, 9th) 

 Number of days with rain 12   Lowest maximum 0.1  deg C  (11th) 

 Wettest day 13 th   7.0  mm.)   Highest minimum 6.0 deg.C  (13th) 

TEMPERATURE     
 Warmest day 11.0 deg C  (3rd)   Days with frost air  13    ground    5 

February weather recorded by Eric Ward  February weather recorded by Eric Ward  February weather recorded by Eric Ward     
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The Slip Tavern   
 

Open for Lunches  and Dinner every day except Mondays 

 
Weekend Specials   Friday—Saturday    7pm—9pm 

 

call 01531 660246 for details 

Seasonal Recipes Seasonal Recipes Seasonal Recipes by Alison Taylor by Alison Taylor by Alison Taylor (((Taylorapt2@aol.com)Taylorapt2@aol.com)Taylorapt2@aol.com)   

Fish is something I am trying to eat more of.  Pollack is a super alternative to cod or haddock and is sustainable and approved by 

the Marine Stewardship Council. It is usually cheaper and can be used in any recipe which calls for cod or haddock. The flesh can 
be slightly darker than that of cod so don’t be put off by that.  The following recipe is ideal to use as a starter or a canapé. 

Ingredients 
DIP 
6 tablespoon mayonnaise 
Juice 1 lime 

50g chopped coriander leaves 
***** 

400g Pollack fillets, skinned & cut into 
bite sized chunks 

Sunflower oil for frying 
****** 

BATTER 

200g plain flour 
½ teasp caster sugar + salt & pepper 
330ml beer, any type 

Method 
 

1. Mix all the sauce ingredients together and leave in the fridge.  Place the flour, 
sugar, salt & pepper into a bowl and gradually whisk in the beer until smooth. 

 

2. Heat the oil in a deep fat fryer. Test for readiness by dropping in some batter.  
It should sizzle and brown. Dunk a few chunks of fish in the batter and drop  
into the hot fat. Fry for 3-4 minutes until golden brown. Remove using a slotted 

spoon and drain on kitchen paper. Continue with the rest of the fish. 
 
3. Serve with the dipping sauce and extra lime wedges if liked. 

BEER BATTERED POLLACK CHUNKS WITH MAYONNAISE DIPBEER BATTERED POLLACK CHUNKS WITH MAYONNAISE DIPBEER BATTERED POLLACK CHUNKS WITH MAYONNAISE DIP   

Ingredients 
 

1 medium onion cut into 8 wedges 
1 medium red onion cut into 8 wedges 
500g potatoes, scrubbed and cut into large 

chunks 
8 whole garlic cloves, unpeeled optional 
250g button mushrooms or use large ones 

cut into pieces 
75g chorizo 
8 boneless, skinned chicken thighs 
½ teaspoons sweet smoked paprika 

1 red or green pepper deseeded & cut into 
strips 
Salt & pepper 

Method 
 

1. Put oven on 200C/GM6. Put the onions, potatoes and garlic cloves if using, 
into a roasting tin and season well with salt and pepper. Roast for 20 mins. 

2. Remove the skin from the chorizo & cut into thin slices about the thickness of 

a pound coin. Carefully slash each chicken thigh and sprinkle over the     
paprika & season with black pepper. Take the  vegetables out of the oven 
and add the chorizo slices and mushrooms, mix in. Arrange the thighs on top 

of the vegetables and return to the oven for 20 minutes. 
3. After 20 minutes, tuck the red pepper slices around the chicken. Turn up the 

heat to 220C/GM7 & bake for a further 15-20 minutes until the pepper is 

tender and the chicken cooked.  If you used whole garlic, squeeze out the 
soft pulp as you eat.  

SPANISH STYLE CHICKEN BAKE (serves 4)SPANISH STYLE CHICKEN BAKE (serves 4)SPANISH STYLE CHICKEN BAKE (serves 4)   

I mentioned earlier that I have lots of recipe books but sadly had not cooked any of the recipes!  The following recipe is adapted 

from The Hairy Dieter’s recipe book, my latest buy! My husband cannot eat tomatoes so I substituted them for mushrooms. It is a 
one pot meal which I like and all it needs is a side salad or green vegetable to serve. 

Seasonal Gardening tips Seasonal Gardening tips Seasonal Gardening tips by Duseline Stewartby Duseline Stewartby Duseline Stewart   
March's cold spell has caused intense crowding on 

my windowsills as fast-growing seedlings jostle for 

space but are too tender to go into my unheated 

greenhouse. However nature has a way of catching 

up with itself. No doubt the weather will warm up in 

its own good time. Meanwhile geranium and fuchsia cuttings 

need potting on and tomato seedlings pricking out. 

Roses are growing away strongly and will benefit from some 

fertiliser and a thick mulch after rain will help them to flower 

freely and protect them from spores of black spot. While tying 

up climbers, try to keep the branches as near horizontal as  

possible to encourage buds to form where they can be enjoyed.  

This is a good tip for fruit trees that are slow to form fruiting 

buds. Festooning is a system where flexible branches are tied 

down to pegs in the ground or to the trunk itself. I have just 

done this to a lazy greengage - I'll let you know of this works 

next year. 

Lawns have suffered from the rain so a little T.L.C. will do a lot 

of good. Raking out moss, aerating by using a fork or aerator 

and brushing sharp sand into the holes, a dose of spring        

fertiliser and a cut with the mower blades on high will give the 

grass some hope. 

With the threat of frost still around make sure potatoes are well 

earthed-up and protect young crops with fleece. This is also a 

good protection against the dreaded leek moth. And don't     

forget that slugs are on the rampage! 
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Bible Study GroupBible Study GroupBible Study Group   Prayer GroupPrayer GroupPrayer Group   Other events for your diaryOther events for your diaryOther events for your diary   

Wellington Heath 
9th,23rd April 

7th, 21st May 
4th, 18th June 

2nd July 
 

Details from Rev Howard Mayell   
Tel: 07906841893 

Christ Church  

 
Wellington Heath 

 
9.30am  

Every Wednesday  

10th   April Much Marcle PCC 
17th   April Much Marcle   Annual Church Meeting  
25th   April TEAM & WARDENS MEETING 

27th   April Wedding at Much Marcle of Simon Williams &  
         Samantha Thompson 
9th May Ascension Day  11.00am Holy Communion at Pixley 

13th   May 2.00pm LMDG Meeting  7.30pm Archdeacons Visitation 
         at Stretton Grandison 
 

Monday 1 April  Easter Monday lunchtime organ concert  A special lunchtime organ concert by Peter Dyke, including large 

screen projection. Free admission, retiring collection. 1.15 pm 
Monday 8 April  The Mappa Mundi The start of a series of four weekly lectures on the Mappa given by Sarah Arrowsmith, the 
cathedral’s Education Officer. College Hall. Free entry, donations invited. 7 pm 

Thursday 11 April  Israel and Palestine: the Holy(?) Land Canon John Armson, former Precentor of Rochester Cathedral 
and Vice-Principal of Westcott House Theological College  talks about his first-hand experience of the Israel / Palestine situation 
having returned from being a volunteer at the Tantur study centre. Library Reading Room. Booking essential (01432 374225). £5 

(including a glass of wine). 7 pm 
Sunday 14 April  The Evening Hour  A service of prayer for healing and wholeness, with words and music from Iona and Taizé 
and time for quiet reflection; all are welcome. The service is held on the second Sunday of each month. 5.30 pm 

Wednesday 17 April  Westminster Quiz  Join our annual quiz in the hall at Westminster Cathedral. Teams of eight facing a 
challenging evening of questions from current affairs to the identification of English cathedrals. Reception on arrival with a picnic 
interval. Tickets £30 each. 7 pm 

Sunday 28 April  Foundation visit to Bishop’s Castle  The cathedral choir, along with other members of the cathedral foun-
dation, sings Choral Evensong. 5 pm 

Events at Hereford CathedralEvents at Hereford CathedralEvents at Hereford Cathedral   

SERVICES AT MUCH MARCLE & YATTONSERVICES AT MUCH MARCLE & YATTONSERVICES AT MUCH MARCLE & YATTON   

Date Service Rotas Readings 

Sunday 7th April 
9.30am 

2nd Sunday of Easter 
Holy Communion 
Yatton   Elizabeth Reed 

Reader:   Chris Oulton 
Flowers : S Jordan 
Coffee:  C & J Oulton 

Acts 5 v 27-32 

John 20 v 19-end 

Sunday 14th April 

9.30am 

3rd Sunday of Easter 
Holy Communion 
Much Marcle Howard Mayell 

Readers:   Tom Roskill 
Flowers : K Cotton 
Coffee:  E Wood & P Voyce 

Acts 9 v 1-20 

John 21 v 1-19 

Sunday 21st April 

9.30am 

4th Sunday of Easter 
Holy Communion 
Much Marcle  Elizabeth Reed 

Reader:     
Flowers: 
Coffee:    

Acts 9 v 36-end 

John 10 v 22-30 

Sunday 28th April 
9.30am 

5th Sunday of Easter 
Holy Communion 

Much Marcle   JW 

Reader:     
Flowers: 
Coffee:    

Acts 11 v 1-18 

John 13 v 31-35 

Sunday 5th May 

9.30am 

6th Sunday of Easter 
Holy Communion 
Much Marcle  Elizabeth Reed 

Reader:     
Flowers: 
Coffee:    

Acts 16 v 9-15 

John 14 v 23-29 

Alpha CourseAlpha CourseAlpha Course   
   

The Alpha Course came to an end on the Wednesday of Holy 
Week.  It was a brilliant series appreciated by all involved. 

My thanks to Andrew Bentley-Taylor for his hard work and   

organization and to Nick and Helens for both the venue and 
fantastic food. 

We are looking to hold another Alpha Course in the Autumn; 

look out for it and sign up, it is something not to be missed. 

 AYLTON FUND RAISINGAYLTON FUND RAISINGAYLTON FUND RAISING  

 Children’s Quiz  20th April  £2.50 

Court Farm Hot Dog & Drink £2.50 May ? 
 

 Adult Quiz Night   Munsley WI Hall 26th April 
 

 Big Apple Ploughmans 

12.00 – 2.00pm 5th May at Court Farm 
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Dear Friends   As I write after waiting like many 
people have been on the outcome of the selec-

tion of a replacement for Pope Benedict. It is 
good news to hear of the election by the conclave 
of Jorge Bergoglio to the office of Bishop of Rome 

and named as Pope Francis the first. This is very good news for 
our brothers and sisters in the Roman Catholic Church, and I 
hope and pray, also for all the Christian Church.   

Pope Francis is a Jesuit with a passion for mission and a heart 
for the poor; he is a person who is known as one who leads the 
faithful by the example of his personal life of faith.  Born in   
Argentina, Pope Francis is the first Latin American to lead the 

Roman Catholic Church, as well as the first Jesuit to fulfil this 
role.  However, he appeals to both Church conservatives and 
reformers, being seen as orthodox on sexual matters, for      

instance, but also the has a serious bias to the poor, as he said:  

"The unjust distribution of goods persists, creating a 
situation of social sin that cries out to Heaven and limits 
the possibilities of a fuller life for so many of our broth-
ers." He follows this up with his own humble lifestyle.” 

Pope Francis was born on 17 December 1936 in Buenos Aires, 

of Italian descent; he was ordained as a Jesuit in 1969 and went 
on to study in Argentina and Germany. He was consecrated 
bishop in 1992, he became Archbishop of Buenos Aires in 1998, 

and at the 2005 conclave was seen as a contender for the     
papacy. 

As Cardinal Bergoglio, his sermons had a great impact in Argen-

tina where he often stressed social inclusion, indirectly criticising 
governments that did not pay attention to those on the margins 
of society: part of his public appeal lay in his humble lifestyle, 
that is both sober and austere, he lived in a simple flat in the 

building of the Archdiocese, next door to the cathedral as he 
travelled around Buenos Aires he used the underground and the 
bus: on previous visits to Rome he flew economy class. When in 

Rome, he often preferred to keep his black robe on, instead of 
the cardinal's red and purple vest he was entitled to wear, and 

is said to have re-used the cardinal's vest used by his predeces-
sor.  He is known to be moderate in all things. 

It is believed by many that he will be a balancing force; he 
shares the view that the Church should have a missionary role, 
one that gets out to meet people, a church that is active and 

seeks to promote and facilitate the faith.  However, it appears 
that few who know him doubt his conservative credentials. 

One issue he may have to contend with is his role under the  

Argentine military dictatorship of 1976-1983, and particularly 
the abduction of two Jesuits whom the military government   
secretly jailed for their work in poor neighbourhoods. The two 
men in question survived five months of imprisonment and their 

superior has been accused of withdrawing protection from 
them. It is a charge his office flatly denied. In support of this 
denial the new pope's supporters say that, on the contrary, he 

helped dissidents escape from the ruling junta. 

Whatever the past, Pope Francis and the Roman Catholic 
Church are in for an interesting ride facing as does the Church 

many difficult and potentially divisive questions at this time, 
therefore the prayers of all of us are important for the challeng-
ing years ahead. 

By the time you read this we will have celebrated Easter with all 
its joys following the sorrows of Maundy Thursday and Good 
Friday; it can only be prayed that neither Pope Francis or 

Archbishop Justin are vilified and crucified by the press and   
media in the months and years to come and that the Church of 
Christ enters into a blessed time of peace, joy and hope that 

lasts for many generations or until the Lord shall come again in 
power and great glory. 

For each one of us may this time be one of openness to God 
and that we have a desire to be filled by His Spirit end enabled 

to carry out the tasks he gives to us as we work together for the 
sake of the Gospel and the good of humanity. 

Yours in Christ Jesus     

Howard 

Letter from Reverend Howard MayellLetter from Reverend Howard MayellLetter from Reverend Howard Mayell   

 

Ringing Practice St Bartholomew’s in April 

Saturday 6th April - Visiting Band in the morning (roughly 10:05am - 11:05am), and      
Hereford Ringing Course in the afternoon (3pm - 4:30pm) 

Sat 20th April - Wedding (ringing from 1pm)  Sat 27th April - Learners Practice (10am - 12pm) 

Every Thursday  7.00pm to 8.30pm practice – all visitors welcome. 

The last Lent Lunch was held on 21st March and the final total 

of funds raised will be in the next edition of the magazine, but it 
will be in the region of £1,000.  The committee thank everyone 
for their support, the organisers and all who attended the 

lunches.   They have been most enjoyable. 

The costs for building the new nursery school at St Michael’s, 
Mtwara have been received and these will be discussed at the 

next committee meeting in April. 

The new Priest at St Michael’s, Mtwara is Jackan Waweru and in 

February he preached at Likondi.  The people are “very, very 
happy with the progress of their Church.”   They send their 
greetings – Karibuni Sana Tena Sana in Newala. 

Ann Tombs and Elaine Toyer attended the Diocesan Tanzanian 
Link Committee Meeting in Hereford.  This is always a good 
time to meet with the members of the other Diocesan links. 

Mtwara News Mtwara News Mtwara News    

 Ledbury Funeral Services  

Local independent service for all your funeral arrangements 
 

Traditional and Contemporary funerals arranged .. 

Day and Night Service.... Chapel of Rest 
 

Contact Hilary Jones to discuss your personal requirements 
 

132 The Homend  Ledbury  HR8 1BZ   01531 633388 ..........e.mail : ledburyfunerals@btconnect.com  

mailto:ledburyfunerals@btconnect.com
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Community oil buying projectCommunity oil buying projectCommunity oil buying project–––We’re OIL in this together!We’re OIL in this together!We’re OIL in this together!   

H E L L E N S “The Jewel in the Crown of Herefordshire Homes” Country Living 

Open for guided tours from Easter Sunday to end of September - Weds, Thurs, Sun & Bank Holidays 

at 2, 3 & 4pm, otherwise by appointment 
 

The newly restored Great and Haywain Barns (Grade II Starred) are also available 

 for hiring for business, leisure and social functions 
Curator:  Mr Nicholas Stephens  Telephone 01531 660504  www.hellensmanor.com 

The Pennington-Mellor-Munthe Charity Trust (Reg. No. 283266) 

As you may know, as a charity committed to stronger local  

communities, we at Community First for Herefordshire and 
Worcestershire have launched a bulk oil buying scheme across 
the two counties.  We are well on our way to saving our first 

£1000 for customers. 

Under the scheme we collate our heating oil orders around the 
28th of each month and shop around for the best prices.  By 

ordering large quantities we are able to attract good deals – do 
our bit for fighting fuel poverty and, by developing efficient  
clusters of delivery sites, help cut the number of road miles 

used for the delivery of oil. 

The scheme, launched in November 2012, is open to anyone in 
Herefordshire or Worcestershire and the charity charge a £20 

annual administration fee.    

Since launching in November its been great to be contacted by 
members of our oil buying group to be told of the savings they 
are making.  The biggest savings are for people who order 500 

litres but it is not unusual for people to tell us they have saved 
5p a litre or more.  Our prices since November have been 58.4p 
59.5 and 61.4p a litre plus VAT at 5% on a 5 day delivery basis. 

Many people don’t have the time to shop around and 

don’t like ordering large amounts of oil in one go – our 
scheme allows everyone in the scheme to know they will 
secure a competitive price for the oil they need by one 

simple email or telephone call.   

We should hit our £1000 saving in April based on our litres  
delivered matched against the best and the worst prices quotes 

on the day.  Now we want to work towards even bigger savings 
by increasing our numbers and our bargaining power.  That’s 
where local contacts, existing scheme members, Parish      

Councils, local shops and village halls can play their part – by 
spreading the word. 

Information about the community oil buying scheme 

can be found at www.comfirst.org, by calling 01432 
262960 or contacting Richard on 01684 312734 or e 
mail richardt@comfirst.org.uk 

New bus service677 Did you know about it?New bus service677 Did you know about it?New bus service677 Did you know about it?   
 

http://www.comfirst.org/
mailto:richardt@comfirst.org.uk
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Professional  Services 
 

LOVE TO SING?      JOIN GOT2 SING 
 

Lift those winter blues.  A fun, warm welcome awaits you.  
Your first session is FREE. 

Over 18 and love to sing? Join us.  No need to read music. 

No auditions. Have fun singing in a relaxed environment. 

Fantastic performance opportunities. 

Choir leader: Beth Hippard 
 

Wednesdays 7.30-9pm  Whitecross Academy, Three Elms Road, Hereford  

Tuesdays 7.30-9pm St Laurence C of E Primary School, Jockeyfield,  Ludlow  
 

www.got2sing.co.uk 

 

To advertise here contact  
Brian Morgan 
01531 660222 

email: brianmorgan25@gmail.com  

 

 

mailto:bodenhamfarm@lineone.net
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Gardening Decorating  

Home  
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Electrical,   Carpentry   and   Boiler Repairs 
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Every care is taken in preparing this newsletter for publication, and strenuous efforts are made to check the accuracy of information 

contained in it.  However, no responsibility can be accepted for inaccuracies that may occur. 
 

Printed by Express Printing  c/o Lonsdale Print Solutions Ltd, Denington Estate, Wellingborough NN8 2RA    
Tel: 01933 228855  Fax: 01933 440132      email: enquiries@expressprinting.co.uk 

The Mercury Team 
 

Editor & Production 
Jacqueline Riley 01531670321 

email: jriley.mercury@gmail.com 
 

Treasurer & Distribution 
Margaret Adams   01531 660616 

email: adams.david587@gmail.com 
 

Advertising & Sponsorship 
Brian Morgan   01531 660222 

email: brianmorgan25@gmail.com 
 

Photographs 
David Mocatta   01531 660439 

email: dandcmocatta@tiscali.co.uk 

 
Mercury is put together the 3rd week of 

the month.   
Copy, etc, can be left at 

Much Marcle Shop or emailed to the editor. 

Pastoral Care 
Team Ministry Office:  01531 631531 
Rev Howard Mayell:  07906 841893 
Church Wardens: 
Marcle  Richard Brooks: 01531 660241 
Yatton  John Reed 01989 780439 
Treasurer of the PCC 
Andrew Bentley-Taylor  01531 660261 

Acting Minuting Secretary of the PCC 
Mrs Sara-Jane Berry: 01531 660563 
The Friends of St Bartholomew’s 
Chairman   Rosalind Barker  01989 740614 

Secretary   John Chapman  01531 660664 
Much Marcle Parish Councillors 
Graham Baker: 01531 660323 

John Blandford: 01531 660254 
Roger Cotton: 01531 660636 
Alison Taylor: 01531 670342 
Brian Morgan: 01531 660222 

email: brianmorgan25@gmail.com  
David Powell: 01531 660220 
Frank Powell: 01531 660236 

email: FJP12957@btinternet.com  
Elliot Thomas: 
email: dianne.cox@westons-cider.co.uk   
Tim Weston: 01531 660633  

email: tim.weston@westons-cider.co.uk  
Clerk to Much Marcle Parish Council 
Diane Baldwin: 01531 650885 

Hereford Police Station 

Crime Prevention Manager  
PC Charles NAYLOR 
0300 333 3000 
 

ROSS-ON-WYE POLICE  
0300 333 3000 
PC R Barradale-Smith  

Mobile: 07811 131525 
 

Community Support Officers 

Lisa Austin/Alison Dore 
Mobile: 07970 602441  

LEDBURY POLICE  

0300 333 3000 
 
PC Ashlyn Dunlop   Ledbury Town  

Mobile: 07814 554496 
 
 

Community Support Officers  

Heather Mika (Town)  
David Alexander (Rural) 
Mobile for both:  07970 602338 

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 

John Finnigan   
Police Liaison Co-ordinator 
01531 660419 

Electricity  

(Emergency)  08457 331 331 
Gas (Emergency) 0800 111 999 
Water (Emergency) 0800 052 0130 

 
AA Breakdown 0800 88 77 66 
RAC Breakdown 0800 82 82 82 

Citizens Advice 0870 126 4091 

 Malvern 01684 563611 

 Hereford 01432 266456 

 Ross-on-Wye 01989 566346 

Hospitals 

 Ledbury  01531 632488 

 Hereford  01432 355444 

Ledbury Doctors 

St Katherines,    01531 633271 
Market Surgery,  01531 632423 
Fownhope Surgery 01432 860235 

Herefordshire Council  
Main Switchboard 01432 260000 
Herefordshire Info 01432 260500 
Ledbury Library 01531 632133 

LOCAL EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

Yatton Parish Councillors 
Mr J Clark: 01531 660275 
Mr A Cotton: 01989 740645 
Mr J Nicholas: 01531 660294 

Clerk to Yatton Parish Council 
Liz Parry-Jones:  
email: lizparryjones@hotmail.co.uk 
Much Marcle Memorial Hall 
Bookings and Treasurer: 
Jenny Preece: 01531 660408 
Chair: Joy Brooks 01531 660308 
Vice-Chair:  

Darren Farnell 01531 660450 
Jubilee Club 
Chair:Joyce Phillips 01531 636822 

Secretary:Jean Nowell 01531 660691 
Much Marcle Amateur Dramatic Society 
Lynne & Danielle Bowers: 01531 660201  
Bellringing – Tower Captain 
Adam Cale: 01531 660736 
Much Marcle Badminton Club 
Jenny Preece: 01531 660408 

Folk Club 
Andy Smith  01531 660253 
Much Marcle Gardeners Club 
Chris Brandon-White 01531 640228 

WI Secretary: 
Valerie Richards 01531 660447 

LOCAL  ORGANISATION CONTACT DETAILS 

 GRAHAM BAKER MOTORS 
24 hour RECOVERY SERVICE    AA & RAC APPROVED 

THE FORGE, RUSHALL, MUCH MARCLE  
near LEDBURY 

Tel: 01531 660259   Fax: 01531 660695 

 Full workshop service with crypton tuner  Unipart Car Care Centre  Insurance co approved  Free fit tyres and exhausts 

 Full body repair with low bake and body 

jig facility  

 Backed by Nationwide 

Guarantee 

 Courtesy car supplied  Air conditioning 

Personal Service – Open 7 days a week  

LEDBURY RAILWAY STATION 
 

For detailed information go to the website: 
 

http://www.ledbury.plus.com 

National Rail Enquiries:  08457 484950  

(24 hr) or www.nationalrail.co.uk 
Live departure board: 
Train tracker    0871 200 4950 
Engineering work may affect times. Check before you travel. 

mailto:bodenhamfarm@lineone.net
mailto:FJP12957@btinternet.com
mailto:dianne.cox@westons-cider.co.uk
mailto:tim.weston@westons-cider.co.uk

